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The Inverted Rye — Mailing Cements on FAPA 99

LEI ME SAY before I even begin, that this is not intended to be a 
complete se t of mailing comments0 If your zine is 

not reviewed within these pages, please do not assume that it means 
that I did not like your contribution.. As a matter of fact, two 
zines that I liked Very Much — MASQUE and CELEPHAIS — will not be 
commented on here, among others, because they did not, however en
joyable they were, give me any hooks for comments# A few zines 
that I did not particularly care for, on the other hand, madadomment 
seem necessary by something they said® If I were Iff^mJ^usby, J. 
would no doubt have sone sort of original little dillyXthat means 
about the same thing as ’That’s baseball and carry on from there# 
But I'm not, and I haven*t got Buz’s facility for making original 
statements out of old saws, so I’ll just have to carry on without 
ito
Tut AsuifaUd —> The to Ac Crowd* All those unofficial9 s ore really unofficial

— the only one I received was hetcalf's
Idle Hanas* So, like, how 4g know that, say, CRY isn’t an unofficial zine for 
bin A? g; I am admittedly quesy over the hartin detail, but I don’t think I would 
sign a petition to get him oack in*

BRAITH —- ..ral Ballard, Chuck Hansen and I were talking together at the deaCon* "You 
know,” I said, "I’ll bet you that most of FArA, and dAtH, and 

all toe jU-l-t fan-puolishots who are here, well. I'll Ju.t bet taat most of them will 
only mention thuir attendance here uy saying* 'Well, since everyone els- is probuuly 
writing a Jea&m Report# X won't,.!* "*eil," Chuck s:_id, "I don't know about tho% out 
I’m going to have to write about tliis*" Or soiuetiiin, pretty close to tiiat, Ana to 
which I replied with a promise that I would# no doubt# iiave to write one myself©

Weil# Chuck Hansen kept Ills pruiuioe, and aid a -.ood job of it, but I didn't 
ke p ;aine, Time Has a way of slipping by on you, if you don't watch out, and ti 
first tiling you know it’s too late to be of any interest — hell, it's nearly Cid- 
Con time! — too, you realize how hazy it's all becoming, It doesn’t, in tae over
all viewpoint, really flatter, because I doubt that I would have writton a distinctive 
conreport anyway. It doesn’t laattcr© 

except in one instance*
I wanted to tell everyone within reading distance that 1 tiank urai -alx.rd is 

A baan Good Han, And I tiiink I have damn good reason for blinking that, too <— so 
let me get to it©

I arrived at the SeaCon practically broke, as 1 exp- ci. . 1 would} but 1 
arra^ tvau ts with my parents — who were vacationing in the Pacific northwest •— to 
meet me there, so that I could borrow the money from them. Sc then, was no real wor
ry, actually, But before I was able to locate them, <md after I had sp< nt wi»at little 
money I had left, I lost my wallet# Well, it got back to me tae same wsyr I had lost 
it — qi pty — and a little lat r T mot ay pare .ts aid got enough uo.uey to lust mo thru
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the convention© But Wrai didn’t know about the last part of it? I don’t know how 
he knew about the first part of it® but he did© And he practically had me down 
to the restaurant before I realised that he did know it© All I could oat at the 
time was, "Thanks®" in ar; embarased® but nonetheless thankful® tone of voice® to 
kindly, generous Wrai Ballard© But that wasn’t enough? that wasn’t nearly e^ 
nough© Though I feel I know Wiai® as much as any fan can know another fan through 
reading hi a apazincs,, having been a member of SAPS for a period of about three 
years® and though of course I’ve heard of incidents of tliis sort before® the kind- 
neza of fans & etc©, I don’t think I fully realized it until this happened to me© 
For showing me this® I owe a lot to Wrai© Fantasy people are the best of people® 
and Wrai Ballard Is A Good Kan© I’ll staid by those two statements® for that and 
other reasons..

I would hate to be a drag on anyones Sense Of Wonder® but I don’t think this 
(the 100th) mailing will be overly large0 Of course® these words will look silly 
if they end up sraackMiab in the middle of a 1000 page mailing or something® but I 
don’t think they will© My estimate for this mailing (carrying over an old SAPSish 
trick) is 582 pages© At that® I’m probably estimating way over,,

FWAGIi and FIAWOL — why classify people? I tliink there are people who clas
sify fandom as completely 100,® a hobby® and a scant few who consider it a Way Of 
Life — but the vaster majority fall into some classification that comes from the 
wide ©paces in between© I could say you’re FLAWOL if you let that harvest go? 
or that you’re FIJAGh if you read the FAP A mailing first© But why classify peopled 

Apostrophes,, What you meant was apostrophes©
X used to introduce myself as Harlan Ellison© Or I did for a while at the 

SOLACOB© A couple of times I’ve introduced myself as Hod Richardson, forgetting 
that that was my real name® but with fans I have usually used Rich Brown (except 
when I’ve introduced myself as Harlan Ellison or Richard W© Brown)® and I guess 
it’s a good thing I got tired of that gag® or you would still be calling me Harlan® 
even if I was George Heap © © © or Scithcrs © © © or Brown © © © or Ricliardson© Or 
whatever© Or something©

I can’t help it© Every time I see the phrase® "The Boy Blond Watchers" I ask 
myself® "But who would want to watch a blond boy?" I® myself® would rather watoh 
a girl blond©

Jim Webbert is mentioned in THE EARP STATESIDE, for CKYsake — he was the li^xt » 
erhacko Somelww® though® when I try to bring him into my mind® I can only picture 
a sort of hazy Kirk Douglas© Does Jim Webbert look anything like Kirk Douglas?
Even a hazy Kirk DouglasP I do remember Doreen® though — a tall® jur»esque 
blonde©

I muchly enjoyed your article on TARZAN©
VAHDY the Coulson’s© I don’t read my guestimation of what I think is best in 

FAP A first when I get my mailings© I divide the bundle in
to three piles — that which I tow will be good® that which I think will be good® 
and that which I doubt will be good© And I alternate the three® as best as possible© 
Then I read the mailing® with pencil, in hand for making check-marks and notations? 
those that get them into one pile® those tliat do not get filed (a hazy term) right 
away© I always review the FA first® and than .in reverse alphabetical order© 

a© what else is new?
doda yes® I was planning njy first fanzine about the time I sent off for my first 

TANDRD® wiiich was at about the same time I sent off for my first CRY® widch was 
the first fanzine I ever received© Why® it (my sine) was going to contain stories 
by Heinlein aid Van Vogt and Kay Bradbury and everytliiug© (I was. -ping to buy 10th 
American Serial Rights® or something©)
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I can concur most heartily - and I do - first-hand on and about the 

German people One might hope that a lesson might have been learned by what the 
German’s did; that this illness lurks in nearly everyone., regardless of 
•type8 of people they might seem to be. and that it waits only for time and cir~ 
cu^tance to bring itself forth; that man’s inhumanity to man is caused by a man 
who. in many ways, is quite similar to you and Io But for one to wish that such 
a lesson eould be learned from this might ba too much for one to wish. Hus one

5

wishes it wasn’ t, though. . . ,
I will contest that Dean Grennell is without enemies in fandom; not chat 1 

am an e^my of his or have any desire to be (unless paid the price mentioned in 
the last FKA), but I want, to ask about those Wetzel incidents that one hears so 
much about in the fan press; or would you disclaim this by saying that Wetzel.

Are vocation-stimulation and avocation-stimulation equateable? I do not, 
personally, think they ares the similr about not adding cats and dogs un
less you’re counting animals holds true here. But if you disagree, then bow is 
it0 by your definition, that you don’t stop publishing a monthly fanzine and a 
quarterly FAPAaine, and channel more of your effort toward your job/vocation 
Understand, I’m not suggesting you do this — heck, neither PAPA nor fantom w. 
ever be the same witiiout Juanita’s fine illos and Cynical 01 Buck Coulson turn- 
itu' his super-sha^ gillette blades on some particular fannish piece of hooey (and, 
oddly enough, I feel the same about Buz, wish whom you were arguing tins ques
tion) — I was just wondering why,, if you believe this, you are in fandom., 
know, I know . 0 o you like to see people squirm. Well, people-squirming is goo 
soort, sometiijee. , .

Can anyone explain to me why, never having seen any Cult zines (to my know
ledge), Warner should decide that the Cult might not be worth saving? Can any
one explain to me why, in the same situation, PAPA would be worth saving? I 
doubt it, but I’m willing to listen.

What is this stuff Way call ’’realistic" fiction, ana how dare taey? I 
tlmate Wat it would take at least W pages to say only what one person would 
think in one lay, not even to bother to go into wnat he/she was doing, or feeL* 

describing: the people hfi/she might meeW I base this on the fact that, 
for a speech. Class, I was once assign**! to write down my thoughts — All of 
thewS" — for a period of ten minuteso I tried —- I got four single-space > pa.ee 
on the Vick lift electric, and I still missed one hell of a lot, about two or Wree 
•lysis’ worth. Still, it was a pretty wild hit. And, w:\at is more, reading about 

tld.6 would pro ably be boring as hell; you’ve already got real life ell »- 
you, so wiiy go to a book for it?

While I was in Southern California on leave, I got to se- We movie The 
Twist." It was on with Jerry Lewis’ -The drrand Boy.” It should get ttc comedy 
award of We year — not "The drrand foy," but -The Twist." There was one really 
really priceless piece of dialog in it. Young Bhoy Haro (ne & his brother ’in
vented* We Twist) is writing music for Weir next- show. A girl, who ma been 
a play for ’dm, asks him* "You wean you really write that stuff?” I gig led at 
tliat line, but We next one was the real, joys ’’Look," our Bhoy Hero says, -You 
say not realize it, but this music is just as important to the kids of today as 
dozart’t aad Bach’s were to Weirs..." I was the only one wno laughed at that line, 
so I ot "P euid left (l»d already seen "The Errand Boy”). I don’t think I realty 

much, thenigtu .
Ham. Your cojanent on jercon’a mne amuses me, Juanitas Well, I hear tell...
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o.tbat one fellow went along with passive resistance so well that his followers e- 
ventually organized a cult that took over most of the Western World-.,” However, his 
followers (except for a few of the earlier ones) didn’t follow the passive reeie^ 
tance bit — do you really think of the Western World as an idealization of the 
passive resistance movementg Juanita? — because it was eventually considered 
kindof a drag (not to mention being a damn nuisance) to get eaten by a lion.-. I 
mean, if you consider, for instances, The Inquisition an passive resistance, you 
might still be righto Seams® too, I remember reading somewhere that Quakers wan
dered around the UeSo during its formative years® preaching.,  ̂and getting them
selves burned and branded and 'laving their tongues cut out and their ears cut off 
by the Puritans, who were also supposed to be great followers of that fellow you 
were talking about in the phrase above., I could not doubt go on, but I’ll spare 
you any more of this griefo I agree that an idea is not responsible for the peo
ple who supposedly believe in it? but you were talking about these followers as 
if they followed the passive resistance bit as laid down by this leader, and I say 
that they don’t, didn't® and wouldn’t have made the head-way they have today if 
they had®

oke so a male is aggressive and tliinks if he pushes the Hight Buttons- bingo! 
With a little cooperation on the part of the feiaale® he’s right; he’s a dolt if he 
thinks that cooperation isn’t needed, though, But don’t go telling me that femaJ.ee 
don’t push a few, either, because I know otherwise., That is® given that a person 
wants to be sexually stimulated,, he/she can be, unless there is something organicly 
(or mentally) wrong with that person.,-. As for technique, it’s bettar to have some 
tnan none at alls you can mess up what could be A Very Wonderful Thing by being a 
fumble-budge to

K1WU2S - Robert Silverberg., A very fine issue8 Bob,, and very readable; but the 
only thing that I could get my comment hooks in tn;

was your very last line? "So sue meo" You know® that used to be a Good Line,,
TARGET FAPA - Dikinio In defense of Ted White (who is perfectly capable of de= 

fending himself,, and I should know® but wiiat the hell® archy® 
that’s what makes life and time and poor richard’s almanac and several other maga
zines) let me say (you probably wouldn’t if you could stop me) that 1) Howard’s 
comments did libel Ted® and 2) Howards comments did not belong in SAPSO I thought 
it was® and still think it is® a cowaixlly tiling to say something behind any® 
one”s back, At least® I never saw Ted White making any cracks about one Dick Eney 
in the CRAP® where Dick Eney could neither see them nor defend himself against 
thesao But if he had® and you found out about it® Dick® what would you have done? 
Cry FAW? ’

Ah® I see’I must be one of the Loyal and Malevolent Protective Order of Ted 
White Stooge^,.o Obviously® anyone who agrees with Ted is; equally obviously® 
anyone wlio agrees with Eney is Clean and Noble and 99 and 99/100ths pureo«cthat's
the way you’d stack the cards,, if someone weren’t locking.,
BeHCON’S BANE = Buzo Ah® Buz® in reference to your cover, but the best is yet to 

cone — heh heh-heh'1 — just wait until you’ve seen ny ver
sion of ASIg

The only thing that ever shocked me® in science fiction® was Bester’s "The 
Demolished Kane" At the time I read its my science fiction reading had been 
largely confined to juveniles® with a few of the adult books with a minor "damn" 
or "hell" here and there; so0 comparatively^ the language in "The Demolished tian" 
was pretty rougho I was only 12 then,, But af ter the first few times® the anode 
wore off and I got down to enjoying the story —• which I dido

Hmap still on sick jokes® eh? "6,,000®000 Jewsa.QcThat’s Not Too Kanye*

femaJ.ee
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I think you made a damn good point on "Son Of Two Fanso" I knew tiiat there was 
something about it that bothered me, when I first read it, but I wasn’t quite able to 

' verbalize ito Besides which, I know kids are usually pretty understanding with 
ther kids about taeir parents? as a matter of fact, one of my best friends parents 
and I couldn’t get along — they were;, in my opinion, slobbering, viscious drunks —- 
but it didn’t keep us from being friends, and it certainly didn’t keep him from 
having dates or going steadyo

Most places I know — ie, Pasadena — would not pick you up, if you were carry
ing a nonconcealed weapon, for carrying that weapon^ However, they would pick you 
up for ’disturbing the peaceo’ Naturally, anyone can see the difference between the 
twoo Wot? I had a friend, though, who got around this by carrying his gun on the 

‘ dash-board of his caro
Hey, you know, I’ve been practicing, and now I can wiggle one ear at a time<> 

t Well, actually? what I mean is, I can wiggle my right ear without wiggling my left?
1 haven’t beeai able to get the left one to work independently of the right yeto I 
wonder if it has anything to do with my politics, or what?

Us ear=wigglers are the only true elanss y!know0
ddhP=PRESbHVAT10N - Lee Hoffman0 1 almost bought a portable electric typer, myselfo 

Of course, I’m glad I didn’t, now — they use 220V 
current here in Oarmsny, and I’d need another transformer„ But I almost bought one 
(an electric typer, I mean, not a transformer, of course, I have a transformer — as 
a matter of fact, I have two,, but— oh, mitsoooN-U-l^SvoonutsJe because it is one 
hell of a lot of trouble for mo to get new ribbons for this little Hemes Rocket (as 
people who have corresponded with me have probably come to realize)® But the slans- 
manonan honest typo for "salesman,’ believe it or notookept fooling around until the 

, impression got to me that they didn’t really want to give me credit, because I was e 
serviceman, and unmarried? so I walked out of that place, and down the streets of 
Panama Qity0 About a block and a half away I bought a suit, three siiirts, a pair of 

* shoes, six ties, two sets of cuff-links & tie^clasps, a sweater, a jacket, and a 
portable radio — all on credit, And payed for it, eventually® But I w^uld have pre- 
fered the typer, at the time®

dure — that ols Aztec killed a few people, no doubt, teann^ out their Hearts 
like that, but it was just the society he was a product of, the tilings tnat that 
society believed in® Eichmann, on the other hand, was an independant sort and would 
•lave killed 6,000,000 Jews, no matter what time and place lie had been bom ing neither 
can we blase Tormaque (ep? — you know, the cat tiiat was the greatest Inquisitioner of 
all time), since he believed what he was doing, and was wholely a product of his so® 
detyo NW? ## Don’t get me wrong. Led! — I’m not arguing ’innocence" in tills mat
ter, though 1 don’t think Eichmann’s death helped anything, really® I mean, killing 

, him didn’t bring back the people he killed? and he only died once, not 6,000,000 times® 
But if ,ypu follow this reasoning about this Aztec, at what point do you draw the line? 
We might well draw the distinction between savagery and civilization, (To which, b^= 

’ ing the cynic I am, 1 would reply that the human race has never yet been civilized^) 
Is that where the line goes? I don’t know — I’m not an Artiste

Goda yes, the Greeks had the same problems® Every other year or so, th® ol" 
deader’s ih^st runs thia little filler that goes on and on about what the younger 
generation is coming to, how they don’t mind their elders, bow they always talking 

■ back and getting responsibilities that they can’t handle A much cetra, and tiien it’s 
attributed to Socrates® Which was amusing, once?
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SALUD — Elinor Busby® How about the reverse case® Elinor® where a younger man marri eg 
an Older Woman? Or how about Bloch*s ideas matching young girls 

and young boys with older men and women, until they become older, at which point they 
take on younger mates? By ’young'1 I mean around 16-17® and by ’older8 I mean,.e®ohp 

say® Nowp here are what would be the biggest advantage? the younger couple, in 
either case, would benifit from the maturity, gentleness and sexual experience of the 
older? they would, likewise, pass this on to the couple that followed. The snag would 
be ’love,’ of course (it does get in ones way, sometimes, when one is trying to Do 
Something Great For The World? still, I would have it abolished, or anything) — this 
sort of society would require two ’matings/ actually, and a strong emotional, bond 
would have to be broken; the older person,, who would be in hiser early sixties# at the 
oldest® would feel that heshe was being ’put out to pasture/ sc to speak, Many peo
ple are, if not at their prime® at least plenty robust to go on living for another 40 
or so years® Oh, well® so much for improving the world®

1 get Ingmar and Ingrid mixed up® sometimes® just like you typoed (or were you 
just copying Norm Clarke?) Ingrid for Ingmar® Ingrid is the actress; -mar the Ghreat 
Producer/ Director®

Incest used to be In( in plays® and probably still is® Even back in the tldrties® 
Here’s a quote from one of Don Marquis’ letters, for instance? "My new play, which I am 
now working on, is about nyron and Shelley in Pisa in 1821® and will have incest in it® 
so you see I am in the van of thought® The heroine® dare Claremont® was the half- 
sister of Shelley’s wife; the full sister of Shelley’s Soul and the mother of Byron’s 
bastard® Shelley laid them in rows, and called than Sisters of his Soul® Byron plan- 
tea little deeds of kindness between the rows, like beans between rows of com® and 
called them his mistresses; on two or tliree occasions they were tlie saxae girls® Byron, 
however® remained Satan® and was very proud, of being Satan; Shelley remained an Angels

Actually, I do vote the Coulson’s seperate; never having seen any of Buck’s art
work, I wouldn’t want to give him credit for Juanita’s® Likewise® I’m sure there’s 
some qualities that Buck has that I would vote for him and not Juanita® though I can’t" 
think of one at the moment® (Squinny, eh Buck?) Or were you just talking about the 
magazine categoryB Elinor?

Special Poor Bichard’s Almanac Section On Why People Do Not Like Gin® The Taste 
Thereof, Even If flavored With Juniper® Which Everyone Loves The Smell Ofg

I like the smell of roses, Elinor® Nothing smells sweeter to me than a pureB 
fresh, sweet rose, by whatever name® If I had my choice of things® I cw told my
self when I was a budding young poet® I would spend all my days smelling ruses® no 
matter what you called them® Bose-smelling# I said (regardless of nomenclature)® Is 
A Way Of Life®

But when I was a boy® and very small and young and innocent, and very much liking 
the smell of roses (I knew nothing of semantics then), I decided to cat one®

Echho
I got sick® Since then® I have decided that rose=smellings even if you call them 

juniper's, is Just a goddamn hobby®
Another thing® too? sugar is very sweet® It even tastes nice® But have you ever 

tried to eat a saccharine tablet straight?
End Of Special goog Richard’s Almanac Section On Why People Do Hot Like Ging The 

Taste Thereof, Even If Flavored With Juniper, Which Everyone Lews The Smell Of® 
raumr-uie—nm i ■hij । m.jur on - ■ , w - ■

Hmm, maybe all of FAP A could be case for The Lord Of The tonga® Wrai Ballard for 
Aragortu Pelz for Boromir® perhaps® Hotel er for Faramir# yes® ‘toll Evane for Tbm 
ksmbadilo Me for an Ent® A thin Ent® Any more suggestions?
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and was very proud of being an Angel, It was really a case of non Angell,, sed Angeli; 
the English being very prone to Shelley* s kind of spiritual hypocrisy — be sure you11 re 
morale then go ahead,-; t: I have a great scene in which somebody has told Byron that 
he is not a devil; and this hurts Byron so that he cries and cries; his mistress has tn 
comfort him and pet him up, and her husband and her father have to help her? Anally 
»>ymn9s self™respect is restored, The setting is Byron’s palace at Pisa. On the ground 
floor are sis peacockse two bears, four monkeys; Leigh Hunt and his wife and Hunt’s six 
children., Two or three Shelley children, and Clare’s bastard, wander in and out chased 
by bears and so forthc I think I shall show Byron throwing his bastards to the beasts,, 
and Shelley the angel, rescuing themc Byron’s official mistress at the moment, the 
Countess broccoli, or something, has a husband who is wanted by the cops; Count Gumbo, 
her father, is also wanted by the cops, The author will be wanted by the cops<. What 
the hell, what can you do about it? :s ...oByron, in my play, denies incest un
til it occurs to him that incest in splendidly, satanically wicked; and then he lets 
Shelley think he is guilty of ito Shelley is all for it on the very highest grounds; 
he tianks it is great, and it gives him an idea for a swell poem, Well, Byron and Shel
ley both did what tiiey wanted to, often the same things, and Byron remained a devil and 
Shelley and angelo ,lach was that to himself and his friends, and it has imposed on 
their biographers to tills day., Byron was a lord but not a gentleman,. Shelley did a 
dozen cadiah tilings, but remained really a gentleman^ What the hell, you can’t have 
everythin^ 'Two women, Harriet Shelley and Fanny Imlay, killed themselves over Shelley, 
and he really rather regreted it, even when Mary Shelley told him that things had 
worked out on the Highest Spiritual Plane,

WheeseX Once one starts quoting Marquis, it’s rather iiard to stopo That letter 
goes on and on and on, but I think those are the interesting/pertinant thing* that 
ynur little remark inspired me to quote, Anyway, I thought you might like ito

I guess it’s k to worship Hetamingway now, But the thing is, who wants to?
MAT 12 1962 - Lee Jacobs, Avram Davidson has had letters published in CRT, 

sirrah, I’ll have you know, And while he may not 
have invented the word "spellbingling,” he is the cause of that word’s coming into ex- 
istance, as a word ?ised to describe himself, and if that isn’t the famish thing to do 
then I don’t know what is, I probably don’t, anyway<>
iiui iu^ululxtu FAP - Gregg Calkins, Ted Johnstone, I believe, was refering to the fact 

that his old reason for not getting on the FaPA wl 
was no loiiger valid, anu lie didn’t want to have to answer,, when asked why he didn’t 
get on the FAFA wlB "Because a hoax of mine is already there./* Not tiiat lie had to say 
that, but, yo> know, one should not lie about hoaxes, etc,, etc,, &Co

Pies to note my comments to ouz on ear-wiggling.
If I liad a beard, I miL,ht agree with you, About transcontinental bus-travelling, 

1 mean, ,ut I ‘lon’t have a board, and two or three days without saving makes me feel 
grubby as hell, Maybe I’ve been brain-washed by the Air Farce, I don’t know, but when
ever I see that dark fuzzy growth on my face I half-way expect to see lice start hopping 
onto For sone reason, though, this doesn’t carry over with a full beard,

fliat alternative title of yours —- "CAb969a" — is too damn fanniah; two 69’s9 af
ter alls Did you really think you could put one over on us that easily? Us scienti- 
fiction afficiando’s know you fannish types apart,.,why sa have a kind of aura about

Urs I like my women the way I like my coffee — hot, sweat, with a little cream,/
UUuh-F - Ted Whiten 1 can’t understand about these sonic boom complaints,, I’ve been 

listening to than, off and on, at no determinable intervals, for 
almost thre. years, with no noticeable affecto..affcot,..affect,..offecto...
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Well9 Ted, congratulations on making six (written) pageso
The fact remains that Walter Breen was not, blackballs-. from the waiting list, 

therefore whoever these '‘malicious, petty and false’ people must have at least re» 
consideredo Could it be that they were not so nu po & fo? And no, I was not one of 
them, nor have I ever been approached by anyone trying to get Walter off the wl, nor 
did I vote for his removals nor would Io (I think I’ve covered that one from all 
angles9 anyway,)

What do you think the com-runists would do if we dropped all our defences, Ted? 
Sit back and smile at this wonderful gesture of friendliness., trustfullnese and 
brotherly lovd?

Him, Walter was talking about Eense~of~h'uiaor<, I have a sense-of-humor tester 
that I would like to try out on FAPA^ I heard the joke, and it’s not. Shaggy dog
gish (I don’t tiiink), or, that is, pointless, but the humor never hit me, though it 
got to a fewo Maybe it’s over my head0 Anway, I’m going to try it here and see 
what sort of a reaction I get„

George Peterson was in need of eleven bricks to go around a tree — he knew 
this because the measured the distance around and calculated it out„ He went to a 
brick-making plant and tried to buy them, but they only sold than in dozens and re= 
fused to make an exception in his case< So, grudgingly, he took all twelve and tried 
to make them fito Of course, they wouldn’t — ho had calculated correctly, and need
ed only eleveiio So he took the remaining bidck back and tried to give it to theme 
But they wouldn’t take it<> He kept trying to give it to them,., finally one of them 
said, "Look, buddy, I tell you what you can do with that brick — you take it out
side and thr w it straight up in the airo" So he took it outside and threw it 
straight up in the airo

If anyone understands it, I wish they would explain it to me<>
I cannot join the FAP A non-smokerso I smoke in excess of two packs a day- Hore 

on wock-endso And you're right, of course, I usually don111 think about non-smokers, 
and I guess it’s pretty rude of me0 And I haven’t got any excuse for it, either, 
except that I’m a rude bastard aometimesc I swear to God I amo

But speaking of rude smokers, I can’t help but think of the sacrifice ray aunt 
made when she was flying with one.. She had a daschound wiiom she called Penny, and 
she really liked that dogo But she (a non«smoker) was sitting opp site from a man 
*ho was smoking a big, black cigar, or ’puffing* one, as she said. She took it as 
long as she could and then, as politely as sire could, hinted that it was disturbing 
hero He paid her no mindo Still politely, she tried to tell him (quite truthfully) 
that cigarette smoke was bad for her, according to her doctor; cigar-siuke, natur» 
ally4? eveal more-BOc "Lake you a deal, " he sneered at her, "You throw out that damn 
dog and I811 throw out my cigaro" Man, what a rude s^Ooto Like I say, this aunt of 
mine really like that dog, but she threw her out„ And the guy had to stick up to 
his promise — he threw his cigar out, tooo But it wasn* t all tiiat cruel or unliap- 
py; when they landed they f..und the dog, still alive, it’s leash had caugnt onto the 
back wingo And you know, you’ll probably never guess wliat the dog had in her mouth?. 
No, not the cigaroonthe brick?,

Sorry to have to use all. that beautiful space, Walter, without living really 
siad9 or even said, anything to you, but tiiat com: ent of y-ura seemed to open up the 
possibilities for that joke, and I liked ito

Ilie trouble with leaving too many checks and balances, Walter, is that it’s 
liable to force people to go so de ply into a problem to find it’s solution tiiat 
by the time they climb back up to the top, the situation has ciianged and the solu
tion is no longer valido

Archy, the world-fat;ous cockroach, ma a great friend of Don marquis’ 9 once 
interviewed a pharoah who woke up asking for beer, Vhen Archy told him that the
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country was ’dry1’ the ol’ piiaroah,/mummy
gave a great cough of despair 
and turned to dust and debris 
right in ray face 
it being the only time 
i ever actually saw anybody 
put the cough 
into sarcophagus

As to the accuracy of this, Ihave never once in my life doubted the reporting of 
Archy the cockroach, and anyone who night must be a mean mean old man who doesn81 love 
his Jesus and pushes little ducks in the water, And his fe< t probably don’t match, 
either,

0hP Walter, Metcalf was talking about stereotypes, Sure, there are a hell of a 
lot of dmb NCu’sj but I think they stand up well to the average on the outside,, You 
will find incompetancy wherever you gog it’s not restricted to the services On the 
other hand,, I’ve met a few NCu’s with above-fannish-average intelligence, No doubt 
you’ve raet a few on. the outside, too, Well?

Again, I would say that Tucker also has enemies, though I certainly don’t clas
sify myself as one, Ben Singer would be the most likely candidate — from what I last 
heard? he’s still sore because Tucker was (understandably) mad about the death-hoax 
which dinger is responsible for starting tliat caused Bob so much trouble. And I’ve 
never seen anything in print to state that moscowitz ever forgave him for not- rally
ing to his (SaM’s) aide to route the red invasion,

I will second your motion that everyone should read "The Child Buyer,* It Is so 
gawd-awful blodd-chilling and f lightering (easily ten times moreso than some of the 
best ’horror’ stories) while remaining so damn dose to things that are actually hap
pening right now,
MOONSHADE » Hick Sneary & Len Moffatt, I cannot help but remember., Len, how disgusted

I was, as a science fiction snob, to find out 
that westerns (among other things) could be Good Heading, I don’t read many westerns 
these days, or detectives, and only an occassional science fiction novel ("I’ve al
most kicked the habits") —• but all three have taeir good side and their bad» and I 
only wish I hadn’t taken so long to realize it,

I don’t know. Hick, whether to say that fans are getting overly serious these days 
or not. Perhaps I’ve been luckier than most. But the way things have been going, the 
way accusations — serious, yetS — habe been flying on what used to be funny subjects, 
I cannot help but wonder when I’m going to be attacked in the fannish press for Taking 
Over The CKY„ Terry Carr, what is this silly fuggheaded idea of yours about building 
a Tower Of Bheer Cans To The Moon? Ah9 kidstuffJ And fosh on the whole business.

The only thing I see wrong with your Poll plan0 Hick, is that if the 30 picked 
(and the picking would be a sort of polling — a poll to take a poll?) were the best 
fans, they would probably be publishing most of the Good Zines, or at least connected 
with than. Perhaps, from that alone, you could imagine the snares tliat they would 
run into, And yet,o„I agree with you that something should probably be done, because 
fanzines with Big Circulations stand the biggest chance of warning any distinctive a- 
ward, such as a Hugo, CHY a,d KAUC have done it, but I think because they had reauer- 
ships that were actively behind thorn — and enough readers to be distinctive. But wiiat 
about, say, KXPPLm? I do not get KIPPLt, Pauls and I have developed the habit of 
sneering at each other and then passing on whenever we cross famish lines (I’ve never 
met film) — 'but 1 have seen isolated issues of it, and my dislikes of Ted aside, it ig 
a good sine, But its limited circulation keeps it out of the running with things like
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SF TIMES, which it beats quality-wise,,
A name for those mundane-fannish types, it seems to me, would be Night People., I 

know this is usually a name that is applied to the listeners of Gene Shepherd, but I 
think NightPeoplelsm is a state of mind,
MELANGE - John a Bjo Trimbleo AhbhhhhJ. I’ve been trying to keep taat phrase alive, be= 

cause I like it so much* Not "Ahhhhh!," but "C"est la 
cotton-pickin’ vieo'’ I’ve used it five or seven times since I last heard/saw (l for
get which) you use ito I looks so much better when you do it, thought

Burbee is fabulous,, I was going to devide the syllables in ’fabulous’ in the man
ner lila (Burbee*s) ex-barber used to, using his new means of swearing? but I just got 
MZB’s post-mailing, and now I feel bad about tag risque things I've printed so far0 I 
could get real angry and declare that this is, byghod, my magazine, and all that sort 
of stuff, but I like MZB„ So now I couldn’t say something like fabu-fugging-less, 
even if I wanted to©

Yes, I would be interested in a run-down on people who like orange and green, and 
advocates of "basic blacko" Right now I’m wearing my Jack Harness shirt (so-called be
cause of its clashing colors? orange and green and pink and blue and purple), and 
black trouserso However, I’ve got a black anirt tuat I often wear with the trousers,. 
Why, is it something all that bad, that you didn’t dare speak of it? Better you had 
told ne? then I wouldn’t be worrying,
LIGHTHOUSE - Pete Graham & Terry Carr, Les Norris was a failure as a hoax, which is 

why I quit working on him? no one was ever 
really convinced, except maybe Toskey, and even then he was just arguing himself into 
it — and quite a few people had cried ’’hoax."” Host others were in doubt? too many 
just didn’t care^ There were some good points to the thing, but they weren't enough 
to enduce me to stay with the project,. I had some stencils cut on the "story1* of Les 
Norris, but I threw them all awayo Still, Ted did one hell of a lot of work on LesNor? 
more,, probably, than a lot of people will ever know — and the only reason he contiib- 
ued to exist was so that Ted would get the place in FABA, because he (Ted) felt that 
all that time, money and effort should not go for naughty From about the time I left 
SooCal, the LesNor "hoax" continued to be carried on, not so much with the idea of 
having a fabulous hoax, but just to keep people from knowing that he was a hoax until 
he could do Ted some good0 Anyway, whathella the decision lias been made, and I think 
it was the right one^

I think you missed Gregg Calkins point entirely, Terry o He’s willing to call Ca
nadians whatever they want to be called — Canadians or Americana,. He admi tted that 
they were bothe But no matter what you call them, they get mad — if you call one a 
Canadian, he naturally assumes that you’re cutting him out of his heritage as an Amelia 
can? if you call him an American, he naturally assumes that you're cutting him out of 
his Canadian heritageo The only solution seems to be calling them Canancan or Amari.- 
dians, and I doubt that they M>uld appreciate even these efforts toward friendliness, 
Well, what the hell, you can't have everything.. Too, what are they to call us? We 
have to call ourselves “Americans" because it's so goddamn unweildy and tongue-con- 
stricting to say "United Statcsiana/’ Well?

You speak of the "average weekly earnings’ being 5514 below the national average, 
in the south, but have you considered the lower prices of practically everything in 
that region? 1 would be willing to bet you tiiat more people die of starvation in NYC 
Mian in any five large cities of the south,

I have a failing that your interpretation of Elinor's line is mt what she meant 
=— but I like it just the samco
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Kost of these little tilings (?) by Carol are quite good — the one that starts off; 

"I9 fattier of a thousand poets!" is priceless?
Petes My takeoff on who?
Hm0 You speak about being misunderstood, in the humor piece you did on Kennedy, 

The tiling X want to know, is, were you being humorous on the Fan Poll bit us veil? I 
road it as a parody/satire/burlesque of the Earl Kemp-type fan poll and derived quite 
a few laughs from it? but everyone else seems to have taken it seriously* Ah, well, a- 
no then brilliant piece of fannish humor out the window,, merely because of lack of in
tention*

LIGHT » Leslie A* Crouch.-. Yes, ghood ol9 Gem Carr certainly kept things livened up — 
but she’s fed-up with FAPA now, or so I’ve heard* But I 

guess we could always get George Lincoln Rockwell, if things get too dreary? **
LE MO1NDRE - Boyd Raeburn* What do you cut theo,ouhmcaeI guess we could call it 

"lettering" (with quotations, yet) of Le Moindre with, 
Boyd? An Ice pick? ~~ — 71

Yeos if you actually went ahead and wrote about, the places you have been, it 
would no doubt prove to be interesting reading — every bit as much bo as Hany Warner 
talking about Hagerstown, possibly moreso* Look at Art Wilson — I’d never even known 
woo Art Wjlson was, except tlxat he was a member of FAP A, or even cared parti t*i>l cvl y.

—’ .i—r’ —> was every bit as good ns ary zine I’ve
road in uus maxlingo I might even be interesting if I wrote about Germany, or Lux, 
or France* But it’s the Harry Warner’s and the Art Wilson’s that get beyond the plan- 
ning stage? for myself, I seldom get past the light--thinking stage before I say, "Ah, 
Wil© would want to read about that?” Still, when someone els® does it, I’m all for it* 
So more power to them — and you, too, Boyd, if you ever get around to it*

You’re right* Everyone ^esn’t say San Francisco is their favorite city* I’ve 
been tnere twice and don’t think I’d miss it if I never went again* But Hew York*£* ' 
Neu York? Good God, now there is a cityg of course, if I ever try to live there, I’ll 
pr badly starve to death. But for the time I was there (about eight or ten hours) 
considering that I got lost five or six times, I knew that New York was ray favorite 
cityp and ever sliall be, we might add?

Ok* OKS I’ll agree you again (o8 gods, twice in the same issue?), and say 
right here in print that Boyd Raeburn Does Not Have An English Accent* Boyd Raeburn 
Has An English Inflection* I just hope it doesn’t hurt much***
HomzuhS « Hany Warner Jr* I’m afraid that if fans, as a rule, have a relative im, 

muxdty to serious illnesses as a trait, then I’m an ex
ception to the rule* Twice in the past two years, once recently, I’ve been in the 
hospital for kidney stones? neither were really bad., outside of the pain (I lau^it a 
lotJs since it only put me out of commission for repairs for about three weeks each 
time* But unless this thing is corrected, it can become quite serious...

I am kindof left out on the automobile chit terchat ter, too* I had one Plymouth, 
an over-and-under-liydromatic, that I never drove —■ I bought it from an Aunt of mine* 
tried to fix it, couldn’t, so sold it for junk at a 310 profit* Ah, those were my 
reel, thy Young Capitalistic days, my youth* No cars since taen* I had a 1959 Allstate 
motor-scooter, though, when I was at Tyndall — and it almost gave another fan’a ride* 
J WB at the Vick’s one day, just passing by, and Shelby needed a Ude* But at the 
time the dutch-cable had just worn through, and it didn’t have a kick-starter, so one 
xjad to run with it, hop on, hit the throttle, hop off, run, run, run, hop on, open it 
up as wide as it would go, and (whether one was a devout Agnostic or not) pray? at 
whiab point it would either carry you (at about 3© -25 mph) until you had to stop 
(where the whole process had. to be started all over again) or die on you* So after
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I explained all thia to Shelby, he decided not to go with me that dayo As I remember 
it, I hit every stop-sign red from Lynn Haven to Panama City to Tyndallo 1 got back 
and wrote a piece of faaan-fiction about what it was like to be a youngfan, and tired©

Golf-playing trophies? Well9 hell, change the golf clubs to rockets and make 
them fan awaius0

But who did Bach study under?
College kids trying to act like adults is part of life Harry — and I don’t mean 

the magazine, either© I moan, here are all these restricted people, restricted be- 
cause of their ages, and suddenly they are twenty-one and *wowle* adults©«oand so 
many of than think (well- I’m guessing — I’m not 21 yet, myself), "Well, gee, how- 
come Iam no different?" Pop? — just like that — and they’re Over The Line, and 
they don’t have any more of these restrictions© Only tiling is, the probably don’t 
notice any change,, They don’t suddenly, say. See The Light Of The World,eoas be
ing any lighter©o?or any dinner. They're looking at the world with the same set of 
eyes. interpreting it with the same brain, and — whathell is this, anyway, arehy? 
— no Ghreat Revelations? So they have to Act The Bit out, you know, because they 
have not been awarded the wisdom of the ages that being twenty-one was supposed to 
bring them, Can't you feel a bit of pity for these poor helpless pippie, Harry? Or 
not pity, really? most of them will grow out of it, but it is a funny situation, and 
a funny situation is (usually) a sad situation., And, ghods, I’ll be getting there in 
a coupla years, rayselfo Another yearB I should iiavo said? I was 20 on the first day 
of July of this year© (The last sentence was for Redd Boggs©)

I wish that what was wrong with Horizons was all that was wrong with Poor Rich
ard’ s Almanac©

Of course yo. didn’t think of the events that occured to <ou during your stay 
at the hospital as amusing or edifying., Jut then, if you’ve read Stranger In A 
Strange Land, you’ll find Heinlein defining humor as that which hurts, and because 
it hurts, one laughs,. Like what I was saying up there about a funny situation is 
(usually) a sad situation, 0r8 if you prefer, take the definition of someone whs? 
should know a bit more about it, James Thruber, who said that it (humor) was ^eu»- 
tlonal and physical pain,, turmoil and chaos, pleasantly remembered at a later date©-®

Horizons deserves more corn; .ent than thia, dainJlt, but I haven’t got it in me to 
make it© >

ELhURtoURINGS - Elmer Perdue© I thinks Elmer, that you have a basically Good Idoa 
wi th what I deem to call the Toilette Plano Start at 

100 » as you eayP and then compromise at 5d© The economy of the UoSo, despite the 
recent market crash, is not as bad as some people might think? the problems could 
easily be solved by the addition of this little facet© Basically, all this coun
try needs is a good 5d John,

Well, I have this thing about traffic lights.. When I come to an ixmersection, 
and the light is red but there is no traffic coming, I will proceed,, whether on 
foot or in vehicle., I such an instance I imagine most people would envision me as 
the worst kind of law-breaker? but my reasoning tells me that I am capable of thought, 
whereas the machine (traffic light) is not., A traffic light, in my own not-so-huo- 
bl e opinion, is a Good Thing for the regulation of heavy traffic? but it is not an 
iron-clad (pun intended) dispenser of Absolute Right and Absolute Wrong©
JAf*JTAR <» Marion Z© Bradley,, In the issue of DAY*t?i'AR which appeared in the 96th 

mailing,, you started out with a sentance, "I have 
begun to believe in Spring again©" That seutance stays with me, and continues to 
stay with me-, Did you take it from something, or was it original© I thought, at
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firsts, that it sounded fai'jiliar, but I couldn’t place it* And then,, one night, be
lieve it or not, about Ils?O, I woke out of a sound sleep, lent from ray bed with a 
ehout of, "Aha!" Fortunately, it was a Friday night and all ay room-mates wore 
still outo "Aha!" I shouted, "Francois© Ssgan^" But, after a frugal search of A 
Certain Stolid* and Mm? I was willing to admit
that it was probably not Francois© Segan* It was probably MBradley* Was it?

I can’t get over the line itself, though*. It’s pure poetry! Why, it’s loaded
with ideas* It would make one hell of a fine line for the beginning of some novel*
If you don’t write it, MB, can I?

As long as you ’care,* you can be hurt, and, what is more, probably will be, taa
laws of chance being wliat taey are., I don’t know whether I "care9 or not anymore —
I try not to, in most tilings, but until I can stop caring about anytiiing, whether 
that be myself or whatever, anything at all, it doesn’t make any difference* Well, 
maybe we weren’t made to be stoics, anyway? at least, not until we die*

X have a note here to say that the Ichabodings that ma^may not be appearing 
soon, in regard to the FAPA wl, As not inspired by the Fantasy Arnbl^c 1 ilad 
received it when I wrote the piece* However, since you are defending views that I 
(Ichabod) attack, I realize, there’s no use in being wishy-washy and saying I didn’t 
mean them* I did mean than*
BADLI =. Rusty* I dislike anti-egotists who don’t put their names to their fansines 

— I rmomber that your first name is Rusty, and I think I know wliat 
your last name is (Hevalin, or Havalin, or something like that), but the Fantasy 
Amateur isn’t handy at the moment, and. I have no desire to go plugging thru ten or 
fifteen pounds of unassorted fanzines to see if I can fxnd one*

If I lived my whole life assuming each day to be the last, I don’t tliink I would 
make it through any one of those days* I posed this question to myself somewhere, or 
someone posed it in some faizine or other (l think maybe it was Pelz and pipFAjjity, 
but I don’t remember for mure), and I answered with something frivolous about ’vri~ 
ting fan letters*’ This all goes to show, I guess, that I have changed a bit in the 
past few years? I’d still probably spend as much time possible writing, but the type 
of thing X would write would be different* And it would probably all be as frugal*

Come, now* If you’re going to include Jews in your list of people who ’should 
not take offense* when they are joked about, let’s be fair and include Catholics, 
Protestants, Bhuddists (other religions)9 Negro3s9 Irishmen (other races), etc*
ABADS - Bruce Pelz* by now you have seen the fourth issue of ^ihuAR OF FIRE (that 

is, you should have — you published it), so you know what ef
fect liquor iias on my writing, since most of it was produced under the influences as 
I more than hinted, of Cuttysark Scotch Whiskey* For the benifit of FAPAns who are 
not in The Cult,, and thus do not get PlnbAR OR FIRE, let me state the following, with 
a aigh? Wiiat a waste of good Cuttysark ScMch Whiskey*

David Bunch has written a few stories for Amazing Stories, I tninkg a scries a- 
bout a world where everyone is practically a robot, for the sake of protection, and 
cunttantly seigeing one another to purge thoir hatreds* Not really bad, but no great 
shakes as far as science fiction runs*

I like to be read-to b„ someone who can read? aince I am not a good out-loud 
mier, you would no doubt tliink that I would not 'read to people in return? but, in 
tliat case, you would, no doubt, be wrong*
AiwJvAldiJiT ahoMA. - Jack Harness* I once thought it was possible to be too dumb to 

get into the serviceB or the ghood ol8 Air Fare©, 
at leastg out norm Metcalf and I will liave to get together and see if we can tell 
you about a fellow named Riera* Bitterest Disappointment Of AVI Departments he do=
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■sed on science fiction, irgo, fans are not slans; most dofinate proof, hcre0
I agree with your comraents to hney on the draft, Isn*t anybody surprised?
I have nothing to say on "Zoran And The Jewels Of Meader» No, nothing,, But 

absolutely,, Hilo Nix, Nothing, in fact.
Absolutely nothing,,
The Game Of Instant Lawsuit is muchfunf and the nicest, funniest bit done on 

thia whole affairc What more can I say? Nothing* Nil, in fact* Absolutely.9,n 
nothing.

ALIF - Karen Anderson. I haven’t seen "The Piebald Uippogilff,* but tiiat’s not 
highly unusualp since FANTASTIC UNIVERSE doesn’t seem to 

be sold over hcreo However, I did see your haiku in MSF, which I liked muchly, 
except that they were poorly presented. Uh, lay-outwise, I mean.

Pythagoreans didn’t like beans, as you point out, but tliat is only indirect
ly (I cannot help but point out) connected with why There Will Be No Beans In Co- 
ventry*

A FANZINE FDR JIM CAUGHRAN - Art Wilson, By damn, this is a hell of a fine zine*
I think I’ve already given you egoboo 

herein somewhere else (yes,, page 11, if you want to look), but that’s hardly enough, 
Look9 Art, I enjoyed this more than I am capable of saying? and the thing is, thia 
is the sort of thing I love to read, but have a devil of a time mak-i ng comments on, 
My only check-mark, as a matter of fact, is to note that bheer varies (dpending on 
local and class of bar-girls) from 45 pfennigs (about 12^) to 1 mark (24d)„ But 
this was interestingly written, entertaining, obsorbingo Kindly, more, please?

also sprach rich brown0 July, 1961

..that poor fellow with the Coventry Garden agueooo



I just found out that an extra page would be an assets tending to make the pages 
come out more even,, Lack of time keeps me from doing anything of lasting importance 
with this page? such as commenting on the shadow mailing or hastily retracting my 
statement to Wrai Ballard that this would probably be a small mailings But I’m send
ing tills PHA to all the Shadow contributors, and I’ll look like an ass, now? whether 
we have a big mailing or a small mailingo No matter-.

But I’m going to give you a chance to make £»me moneyo I am trying to fill up 
the gaps in my collection of CHI OP THE KAl-iHLESSo Despite the fact that I’ve been a 
regular subscriber since #97 (as I keep happening to mention at least once per issue 
of PdA — it’s a tradition I intend to live up to) I have,, for one reason or another, 
lost iscueso I am willing to pay SI each for the first copy I receive of the follow^ 
ing issue® #126, #123? #130» #L449 #156? #159o That’s aix lucky dollars for some 
lucky fan? assuming that they have? and are willing to part with, those Gdl’So Just 
to make it interesting. I’ll offer S7o00 to anyone that will part with all of theme 
What the hell — rich brown, last of the big time spenderso Tha’s meu



liAHnl MAHL4EK, Jh«, 4B> Euix.it Avenue, Hagerstown, harylund
Dear Rich:

Precisely how does one go about saying er, you know, I hate to bring thi.. up, but 
I do owe you a little apology for being seven monies late thanking you for your fanzines 
and com enting on tne.? I’ve hau e,»ough praotic.; at this type of apology but I still 
haven’t found the right way to make it gracefully a 4 convincingly. lour cane is not 
quite as bad as others I've had to cope with. Inside of the past two we--ku, I've ;uid 
to explain away an U-month delay in sending co.x.e.’its on a west coast fa jane, ;uid a 
16-month delay in answering the last looter of one of my regular (under the Spool' de
finition) correspondents,. Cf course, it al. goes back to twit decision to try to 
write fan history followed by the broken hip„ I’m only now getting the backlog of 
letters and fanzines whipped into soicetniag approaching reasonable proportions. Por 
the first time in nearly a year and a half, all tnis unanswered stuff will fit into 
a single desk drawer without threatening to slide out through the opening at the back 
whenever the drawer is opened. At the worst, it filled the drawer completely and 
half of the interior of a large buffet. If nothing else goes wrong, I hope to be 
back to my old timelag of two weeks to a month in responding to stuff by springe 
Hight now, in fact, there are only JjO pa^es of unread fanzines on hand, the lowest 
total in nearly two years.

Of course, I appreciated very much the three is ues of Po >r Hie bird's Alamanac 
from you, which you may have forgotten sendin.; after all Ulis tine, plus the copy 
of Syllabus that came bound with one of tiem. By coincidence, juist last night while 
I was going through old fanzines to take history notes, I ran across a copy of one of 
your early ones, whose title escapes my befuddled mind nt this particular instant, 
but it was the issue on whose cover you misspelled the title. Now I remember? Eter-

s second issue., The Contrast is almost unbelievable wita these recent SAPS 
publications, because only three years or thereabouts lie between the two extremes 
of your publishing quality,, I hope that you are protesting too much about your 
plans to gafiate and that the empliasis with waich you’re explaining t.dc plan really 
means that you're not going to do any such tiling and you’ll be with us in Fill A for 
©vero 4(*sigh* another case of someone knowin, ne better tian I know myself0-’rwb)-) 
If you improve as much in the next t.mc years as you have since uuout IbiiJ, as 
writer and publisher, life won’t bo worth livin, in F/u-A for the rest of us9 but 
I’d like to see you stnj in and remain active, anywe^y.

(incidentally, I get a queer sort of vindicated feeling toward myself, every tine 
I leaf through an old fanzine like Etorenity for fan history note taking, I used to 
ask :uyself why in the world I was saving all these old fanzines tuit I'd never open 
again., Now, sure enough, I’m opening them again and reviewing the tiling's tliat I 
thought I was reading for -Lie first and last time. The logical followup would be 
more self-analysis, to the effect tint I obviously won’t have use for tnem after 
tjiiso >ut I'm hanging onto my collection, anyway? they may be needed a third time 
for reasons wiiicn I can't begin to forsec at this time.)

Come to tank ox it, it looks as if I haven't changed tills typewriter ribbon 
since yon issued that Eterenity. But tne faintness of tids typing is quite good 
evidence that I've beeen struggling with all my might to eaten up on obligations 
like this one. The ribbon is only a few months old, and normal y one of the thin, s 
lasts me a year or longer.

However, this is no t accomplishing any specific coin, ents on taese issues. lou 
have undoubtedly forgotten most of their contents oy now, out tncy arc fr r in

Euix.it
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my memory and I’ll feel better if I get a few remarks off my chesty (if
you’d see me in person, you’d understand how much I’m affected by even a quite mo- 
dost weight on the caest, because of my general scrawniness*) You were musing in 
the 11th issue about the origins of the various apaso You must wait for the fan 
history to learn all, but briefly,, it is wrong to say that JAHS was started as a 
satirical joke, as you mentioned, or for any other specific reason., simply because 
it was started by a group of persons wto (if they may be trusted by their later 
statements) had various and different reasons for starting its a joke, but also 
the desire to have an organization of lower intellectual ambitions than KAPA, a 
place where hektographed publications could be more easily turned out because of 
the smaller nembersldp limit, and several others* UMPA originally was intended to 
be somethin^, more than just another apa, but the more ambitious aims included in 
its introductory announcement never cane into beings In the same issue, you gave 
me several bad cases of the deja vu syndrome0 I am certain that I read this descrip
tion of your encounter with the big guy who was beating the teacher up, either in a 
previous incarnation or in another space-time continuum parallel or in some other 
fanzine* liy own supposition about Silverlock is that the title is supposed to be 
at least in part a pun, on the fact that it is what the french call a roman a cle; 
the lock presumably is what the de fits* I’ve not read the book and can’t guess 
witlinut the experience where the silver might come from*

Jumping. back now to the ninth issue, I still can’t get excited over the death 
or health of science fiction* As I’ve said in horizons,, I’ve been unable to keep 
up with the book find magazine output of stf for the last quarter-century, and it 
would be q lite possible to devote the rest of my life’s reading time to catching 
up on it and ra-rcading old favorites, so I wouldn’t suffer if no more stf were 
published free now on* If there aren’t enough persons in the nation or world to 
support books and magazines of tills type, they may oe missing some delights but it 
realty doesn’t matter to me. On the other hand, I doubt that science fiction is 
dying* there are more prozines now than existed during most of the years since Hugo 
Gernsbach invented Worn, in a world wnich has lost interest in all-fiction magazines, 
and that s-ems like a pretty good sign of health* I’ve just finished writing an

-twas which tries to prove that people are no longer interested in money, 
by the aa- e type of evidence that are being used to prove that they’re no longer 
interested in science fiction* I hope that the readers don’t take me seriously and 
think that I’m contending tliat the time lias come to do away with money*

I wish that in the tenth issue you had carried out your resolve to cay real ly 
harsh tilings about the way Kemp got clobbered for expressing a lainority opinion* 
aou are so ri ht about fans* failure to live up to tneir alleged nonconformity and 
frr.^iiiiiikin^o It eems to me that the situation is growing worse, tooj witness 
the! way ieorge -illick was censured for suggesting the additional fan awards at a 
co'*v^«dou <1 the hysteria that has caused everyone except me to read the Lord Of

Hinga* You .ire correct when you say that fansines discuss stf more than they 
are given credit for doing* X can’t remember any past fannish era that produced 
iiECussions of individual stories like those tnat liavs sprung up over Hogue Koon 
and Jtarshlp Troopers in the past couple of years* "The Day I Het The Hieronymous 
fan* was amusing, even though I don’t taink I read the story that apparently caused 
tide one* It is remarkable, how fans are unwilling to let lie the Gari irandon 
legend. Hobody tries to perpetuate Joan Garr or John Bristol* Apparently Carl 
stays alive b* oause there were several brilliant fans wno put thtdLr very finest 
work uadar that name aid so fandom feels ths lack of material of tiiis particular 

of brilliance, now that he allegedly doesn’t exist*
Xi you’re still in touch with the Vick’s, you should tell them for me how much 

I enjoy«.d the byU.abua that rode along with one issue of rdA* I sap ose that I should
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write to them9 too., but these are days when letters don’t get written unless the need 
for them is clearcut and beyond all doubt*

(•(l was wrong — and right — about the apa point* Wrong# in that my information 
as to their intentions at their conceptions was incorrect? but right on the main point 
of tiie issue# that these intentions are seldom (if ever) kept* The Carbon Reproduced 
Amateur Press — which blossomed over-night into a full-fledged Cult-type apa — is the 
only exception to this rule tnat I know of; and it was an exception because# to my re
collection# .it never had a purpose definitely intended for it to fall away from* We 
are both# it seems# wrong about what Silverlock means* According to Pelz (who has cor
responded with Myers)# it has no Hidden [leaning# but is just what the story says it is; 
a nick-name given the protagonist because of a white patch of hair in his head* :: I 
am not much of a reader of science fiction these days, but I do think it would be a 
shame if science fiction up and died on us„ -An optimistic nature that belies my pes
simistic poses says ’"Tilings can always get bet ter*" Science fiction has improved one 
hell of a lot since its inception into a magazine form of fiction; it will# I thinks 
continue to improve# as long as there are people wao will support it* Your remarks 
about the comment produced over Rogue Moon and Starship Troopers leans toward proving 
this pointo It can always get better — I hope it is allowed the cliance to prove that 
it can* But these are all moot points# since I agree tiiat science fiction isn’t dying* 
s? Hypocrasy is where you find it* 1 thought, once# tiiat it had always been in fandom# 
but that I had only recently noticed it* However, you might be right; it might be a 
relatively How Thing* The Kemp matter was one instance* Another — for a general 
subject — is censorship* Fans were up in arms and growling angrily over the censor
ship of EC Comics; but not a sentence, not a word, did I see objecting to the censor- 
ship of CUiU'IDEHTlALoc.all this qbout four years ago* And recently, in the Cult# Walt 
Breen telling some neo (l can’t remember his name) who had argued that Censorship is 
a Good Thing that if he (the neo J kept up in this vein he was liable to start garner
ing votes for Fugghead Of The Year* I remember that Seth Johnson (l think it was) once 
did a batch of daffynitions on fannish terras and distributed it tiiru the HJF under the 
title of Ghu’s Lexign? he defined fUgghead as "anyone who doesn’t, agree with me or my 
particular group of friends* * At the time I thought it was ^uite Thnny* How that that 
definition seems to be taking hold# seriously# I’m not so sure* —rwb0 

^IIL HARRELL. 2632 VINC^T AVENUE# RuitfOLK 9# VIRGINIA
Dear rich;

1 loved your FKA and further proof that you remind me of me is that you like don 
marquis too* 8 [Specially Archy and Mehitibel0.n*sigh* Read it thru before starting on 
this so 1 could fill it with a lot of my brand of inane babblings*

1 enejoy writing a zany (even tiio a misnomer for idiot-type) kind of letter# main
ly because I have to be so ultra-sercon all week* What with tills job I have# the only 
time I can really let myself go is in my letters9 which is why I write so many of them* 
uvery once in a while the real me will get out and give forth with a classic consent at 
work? like the other day# when tliis guy who has been bugging me a lot came up to me and 
said# in his usual endearing way# "You’re about the ugliest person I’ve mot#" to which I 
came back with., "Ha!! You should talk* Your face looks like a wet piaster wall a goat 
backed into*" Not only did tiiat saut him up at the time# it also broke ev rybody up wlio 
was around., I say a few others at times that endear me to iu.mo Like# "There’s a rocket 
leaving in five minutes — be under it#” and "You have a very mechanical mind — too bad
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so many of the screwsare lose9" and the otaci’ day, when I found a screw on the floor I 
handed it to him and said, "liero, you’re losing your mind againo”

Seeing the name Busby reminds me of the CryCon, the CryCon reminds me of the Dis- 
Clave, and the DisClave reminds me of the 33-minute phone call I made to it« 

tfell, it all started off when I told my folks I was going to DisClave in .•/ashing- 
ton DoCo and had all the money and was going to stay with Jack Chalker and liad the 
four days off and everything,, Then my folks eaid I couldn’t go because tiiat date (May 
12-13) sorts fell on Mother’s Day and if I went don’t-bother to come back, Maybe I 
should preface this Tragic*Little Bit by saying tiiat my folks bate fandom tri.th a pas
sion, calling all my mail, zines (even CRY, which is Blashphame) and Fanac Junk name
ly "Fanjunko” But they tolerate it because I pay G50 a month rent for my room (not the 
whole house, mind you, just my room) and it certainly is a wonderful thingc My room, 
that is, not the arrangement.. Anyway, Come Mother’s Day weekend and I get all sorts 
of Black Lo >ks when I even think about Washington, let alone mention it, which leads 
me to think about what will happen when ChiCon time comes0o0 Anyway, after all hope 
passes that I might even think about goingo I decide what I’m going to doo I’ll call 
them and spend the rest on a new pair of shoes.. So I dido I went to the store and got 
great gobs of coins with which to drive the operator to distractions (not being allowed 
to use the phone at home for such purposes, or wanting to, for that matter — like, how 
could I talk fanrush with non»fanmsh parents even if allowed to use the phone#) by 

ing a variety of coins, like dime, nickle, 
quartern Fuim, Now, a dime is two dings 
and a nickle sounds exactly like it ex~ 
cept it’s one ding, so what I did, at first, 
was drop in ten dimes and a nickle and 
waitedo0t>wondering which one of us would 
break firsto Then I aid the saiae tiling 
with nickles, only t.iis time I dropped in 
a quarter,, Then I really set in in earnest 
(all this was to make up for being cut off 
earlier, which I’ll tell you about later) 
with the sounds going something like this? 
ding, ding, dingding, dong (the quarter 
sounded just like a grandfather’s clock), 

ding, ding, ding, dongdxngding, dong, dong, ding, dong, ding, dong, dingding, dong, 
dingdingc Then I stopped and said, "dame that Tune^" She wasn’t in a joking mood, so 
this time I deciued I’d fix her, and started singing Dixie to the tune of the coins I 
droppea inj then sae really got nasty and over-charged me and when I wouldn’t pay she 
sicked her service assistant on me, and we also went round and rounao So I went home 
and wrote a nasty letter to the Telephone company ant? that was thaK, (avcrybodics a- 
againstfmeo

Anyway, I was going to tell you about the phone c.11 .nd only eBded up givin^ you 
a. page fulia stuff that happened after it was over — all 33 minutes of iiQ So I’ll 
really tell you nowa • :. u-

"hello, Operator? 1 want to call Washington DOCOS the Diplomat Hotelo” 
".*111 this be person-to—person or etc3?k 
"Station, *
(imagine all this han now g ne before arid tae op.ratof at the answcrse"
"Diplomat Ho tela " 
"Go ahead, irn"
’hello, Diplomat} this is jrf Ik, fiS? aiki X want td t dk taer Jed 

’■hite, Jick -n»,ys jylvia .Rih Pavlaf ad 'ack ;Ch-uker, ati/hg it rs,"
’ihjodX Xou’ve given me so many £ don’t know w;Oooolet me see, tiiat was Red Widte, 

Nick Any, Sylvia uhite, Rob Chalker, and Mac Baveliette3oois that right? '4
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Stunned silence-, 'Then, "No! Operator, it most certainly is note That’s 
T*tE*D White, D*I*C*K (as in Nixon) S*N*n*Y9 Sylvia White (well, you cot that 
one right, anyway), B*O*B P*A*V*L*A*T and J*A*C*K (as in Kennedy) Chalker.. 
Now, will you please hurry — like I said, this is Long Distance,,"

"Well, you didn’t have to shouto"
Silence for minutes during which time I begin to fed as if the operator 

is reaping revenge of some sort.. Then, as an aside, I hear, "Well, I don’t know 
— this is a long distance calle.<> who did you say you were?"

"Humble mumble^" f
"Well, I don’t know? he didn’t mention youa.o"
About this time, I am almost ready to scream^ I mean9 anyone that knew those 

names was bound to be a fan. Anyway, before I could crawl tliru the phone wire and 
hand the phone to whoever it was, I hoar a few more mumbles (she must have covered 
the mouthpiece with her hand) and then a male voice says, "Hello, who is this?"

"I’m sorry, sir, your tliree minutes are up,. Signal when finished,." 
"What the hell? I said, ’Who is this?,’ not "How long has he talked?90" 
I then came on brightly with, "It’s me.o.who's this?"
I thought he said, "lie too," bo I said, "Who?"
^Joe Hayhue," — which, you have to admit, does sound like ’Me too,4 so natur

ally I assumed tliat’s what he said — -»Who did you say this was?^
"Phil Harrell, here in Norfolk, Va® Where is everyone?"
<31 don’t know — I just peddled up on ay English bike, when I heard all those 

names called out, and knew you’d be glad to speak to anyone, so , "
"Well, go find everyone, and have them cluster around the phone in a tight 

Little knot, <md I’ll call back at 7:45
*7x49?^ You mean 8?,45, don’t you? o.tell me, are you on fast time, or slow 

time?<s
"Huh?"
■^What I mean, is, it’s 8:20 now, and,."
"Oh — I mean, then, tliat I’ll call back at B:45o Sorry to run, but,.."
So at 8 s50 (the operator was supposed to ring me at 8x45, but never did) I 

called and gave the operator my list of names again, to which she said, "0hc it’s 
you again. I’ll just'ring Jack Clialker’s room — ?/202o"

"Hello?"
"Al -urss Jock, Como Talley booze?"
•SOh, Hello Phil, Couldn’t make it, huh?Jt
"Nope, the warden and his wife refused rae pardon, seems like I have to serve 

out the full ?>0 years. "
And here we skip a lot of exteranious chattering and get on to Ted White, 
Aiello, Phil Harrell, why aren’t you here? I heard you wore supposed to beo> 
"Hallo., Ted White, Well, I’ll tell you, it’s thia way ray folks got all tied 

up in the crafts commercialism of Mother’s Day, and decided I sliould be here. So I 
am —- not that I want to be, just tliat I am." (What I need is a tape recorder, so 
I can record these telephone calls, as I just remember a few stray comiamts that 
were more persuant to the reason I wasn’t there and other tilings®)

a..."Why don’t you print my brilliant, sparkling and witty letters?"
Plainly because they aren’t. And we have to get a lot of letters into that 

column, and if we printed each Brilliant, Sparkling and Witty letter. Void would 
be nothing but a big lettercolumnj’

♦♦

"Hello, Don Studebaker^ What you drinking?"
■«HelloB Phil Harrell, and I’m drinking Brandy and Iceo-B
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"Tell roes isn’t it hard to drink Ice?” 
**
"MY name is Susan* tliis is my first con, and someone told me there was a Big 

Kame Fan on phone* so I just had to talk to him* and I wish tliis guy would quit 
trying to make me ’till I finished talking to youo" (This one I didn’t need ># for? 
1911 never forget that one*)

*♦
■SHello* Philo This is Harriet Kolchak* how are you doing?.# 
"Finec Tell me* who was that girl I was just talking to?" 
tfTou don’t believe I6m really Harriet Kolchack, do you?.# 
"Of course I doo Nobody else could sound like Harriet Kolchak.?’ 
hJack8 he still doesn’t believe it’s me* but lie said nobody else could sound 

like me* Do something — convince him*noa "How?" SI don’t know* but do something,. 
Wait a momentB £ knowoe0Hellop Phil* you really want proof I’m Harriet Kolchack? 
I’ll give you my address and phone number* and see if I’m not telling the truth,oo 
No* that wouldn’t do, either, I’m not thereo Jack, do something,,o 

♦♦ •• ■“ •
‘SHellooooo Phil darrrrlling, I wiJi you were here — I’ve got succch a nice 

quiet room, where we could be all alone and drink together and then after we finished 
them* you know what, weeee could dooooooo?^

"Yea* play Charades,, I love playing Charades,”
*GhodU.,61SeYou know what he said? Play Charades’ This guy some kind of a 

nut?^ 4(This is an understandable reaction —> no one in their right minds would 
play Charades if a Scrabble board were aroundo^-rwb)^

**
^What makes you think I’m not Ted White?.#
"Well* if you are* your voice is changing*"
^No* I just got a cold»a
"In the last fifteen minutes???"

ellt you know tliis Washington weatherOOc^ UMs one* I tliink* was Sylvia* who 
kidded around with me quite a bit, and then gave herself away by speaking French* 
Spanish and English* each time, all with a perfect accent for earcho)

^They didn’t fill the pool for us this year* and made some of us made Aaywyp 
we didn®t let that stop us* as some of us dived in anyway«■#«*

Then I got George Kims Kay bin (-SPhil Harrell? Who the hell is he? 5) on the 
phone* and about | way thru the conversation* whoro I was jokingly trying to thlk 
him into putting out a ono=shot with me, he came out with this gang loeoI don’t 
know how we could; every inch of available space is taken — somebody's even sit
ting on the table over there — and even some space not so available* and get off 
my foot* you idiots

"ooNo, I don’t know how—” (CL1CM) and there I was* staring stupidly at a 
dead telephone receiver* deems someone had cut us off* I took it out on the tele- 
P^one operator* the May I said earlier* Teach her to cut me off*

^st* -
(h ■

Hl&uY KAXe, 418 Hu. aHT North uninswick* N*Jo *
Dear Richs

&my & ,,u(a wr roar • aura’s jouaauae,, w£iioh arrived here Ua along
witli Fela’s hakuso I really got a kick out of PHAj and a few here tot ore worthless
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corcnents will follow.,

Your monologue on coffee? in Salinger’s "Catcher" style, was really funny o 
Perhpas, if I have a blank space somewhere in the next couple of Obelisks and iiave 
nothing to fill it, 1*11 reprint same? Your price-list sounds qitLte reasonable? I 
think 1*11 take an honest-to-hoscoe tear-jerker faaan-fiction storyCO€ paymen will 
be remitted upon receipt of the story, in genuine confederate moneyo The South will 
rise again someday, you realise, and you will be the richest man in the worlds

Bob Lichtaan’s letter was a real howl, "In fact, I am going to quit ,3APA at 
the end of tais yearnoo" really broke me up., He not only didn’t quit, he became 
OK of the whole goddam things What he says about KAPA is quite truco.ol’m #44 on 
the wl, and perliapa the only activity I have planned for the next few years or so 
in KAPA is perhaps publishing- once or twice for Shadow KAPA,, Aside from that, I 
just plan to sit on my overly large posterior and read the KA and PHA and Aptos 
(l can’t think of a way to abbreviate that without it wounding ridiculous.. Ank?v?)& 
and any other FAPAsines kind faneds might send ae,

Lichtman’s letter on fandom was distinctly different from the first half of his 
lettero I am, right now, under the impression that I’ll stay in fandom in some re
spect for the rest of my life? It's a grand old philosophy, but the truth is that 
I have no reason to gafiate? fandom is my hobby, plain and simple0 I enjoy read
ing the fanzines, I love the esoterics and like most of the people? IJo other hobby 
could give me tide pleasure? Other hobbies, such as collecting, don’t give me the 
satisfaction that I get from putting out an issue of Obelisk?. Also, there is the 
fact that I have no major secondary hobby to fall back on? True, I collect comic 
strips by Walt Kelly, Jules Peiffer, etc?, and I collect EC comics, but those aren’t 
time-consuming — just to the point that I read the strips and comics, and clip the 
strips each day, I don'-t read as much as I used tov especially not science fiction 
(l find I get infinitely more satisfaction out of readin.- "Atlas Shrugged* than 
"Stranger In A Strangs Land," to cite two classics in each field?)o True, I col
lect records, also, but they too haven’t anything to occupy a large part of my 
time? I find no interest in stamp-collecting or anytliing like thato Fandon fills 
a gap in my life, which is why I will probably stay in fandom until somethin;; else 
completely fills the gap?

(I iiave no idea tow I got off on that classic little piece that suould be 
strait Jit from "Why Is A Kan?*.,)

Which cuts tids for now-09Hope das e.-ms me tne next PHAo I really de get a 
kick out ox it,,

Joy and laffss

4(*AUac Sin*-ed" isn’t science fiction? You forgot to mention tho field you 
tliinx it comes Iran, and £ think it’s n much science fiction as "Stronger In A 
Strange Land” is — or possibly Morestu Admittedly, 1 didn’t know it waa science 
fiction until I was several hundred pages into it (*‘1084 pages? That’s hot Tbo 
<.any<>*) —* but by the time I did, I realized that it was both ^tnds of science 
fictions good and bad® good, in that it is a logical extrapolation of ths here» 
ani-now, but bad in that the hero invents several thing's* on the spur of the moment, 
ala tho swnsh-bucklingAst heroes of old pulp’s fame tinkering with the space-drive 
in order to get ttosse extra light-years of speed so as to save la ferors from that 
bate Worse Than Jeath at the hands of the scaly aliens., But* despite these defects, 
3. liked "Atlas" better tiian "Stranger," because I agreed with the pliiloso hy more® 
>bx a better story, and a aimpier explanation of the pliiloscphy, try Ayn tond’s 
"Anthaio " Which is also acieace-fiction, And I am Joto Galt0-_ rwb)4
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DAN 1205 HALTUM SPOfl JONESBORO, ARKS

The promise was ci ven and because he had faith in the Promisort. he believedo 
And though ages rolled by with no glimpse of the Promise To Come, the 
Believer Continued Steadfast in his faithneverdoubting#
A watcher in the watchtower,, Anti it cane to pass,? in that day of May, 
A Mailing went out to all the world 
Bringing the tidings of the Promise To Comes POOR RICHARD’S

ALMANAC*
Well, I gather from the zine that your new address is ycur new address —- 

and what doth Tactical Fighter Wg etco mean? I wrote to you a short spell ago# 
but mailed misaile to Florida — did you get it?

First, I will komment upon the Almanac- Many moons, satellites, sputniks,, 
and assorted space ships have passed since I have received one of your publica
tions, and this indeed is a tremendous improvement — why, it’s even legible on 
both sides of the page.?

Regarding the contents in generals much of the fan language is cryptical to 
me; You well know by now that, though I have been a science fiction reader for 
maneee years.. I have never been a fan, in the since of having conn oction with the 
quaal-orjanizod world of fandom — other than via one rich browns Having never 
talked in person to fans of that sort, or attended their meetings & etc0# the 
vocabulary remains largely foreign* 0<J but somehow enjoyable0

Editorials Well now, really, rich, aina t you ever heard of NO-DOZ tablets'1 
So let ’em take the caffeir out In fact, they can take the coffee out, if they 
want to — I hate the damn stuffo I’m strictly a hot^toa man (with sugar and 
milk yet) — guess it’s my English bloods Mcquowng He’s not a fan in any way?? 
Then how doth he write like*soWell# I an a suspicious cuss aometinea* Just bo 
tween us old buddies# do I detect the ghost( wnter)ly hand of rich in this piece? 
Very good points on the films — I muchly agree Derry* Full of fanguage, but 
I liked itc, Why? Guess the Almanac just happened to come when I was in a good 
moodo.othe one following ray last depression.. Marsh? Chee- hefo got the same 
name I have —> how ’bout that? The story seems aorta familiar# too* 19§9j huh? 
G^sh, tnat was a long time ago« McInerneys Well, they both end with discussed 

but Porky Pig stutters when ho does ito Robin Woods I’d like to get 
acqjainted with that bird* I vhink 1 said, tiiat once before upon reading sow- 
thin,; in your old Eternity or Framisaedo Lichtmang His letter ran nds ms in 
sone, ways.of some letters exchanged between a couple of guys with initials w?

omM of T^-T- r ru a__ — % Ya aaift-* tWs
Swan thpuglx ^he hour is late# it’s still hoi -uiu muggy ana uxMJomfortabls 

as hell# which isn’t very conductive to writing, so m^tninka I’ll hid adieu for 
this time* Again, thanks for ths joag# and I hope I will hear from you in the 

(aa0 ha, naO future-.

^jut with ,ay kldney^troildLes# 1 can’t uriak. tea or milk* Beer's good in 
summer time; and gin’s not bad# sufficiently fussed up with limes and stuffs 
shun esqusbau, unless your head is wood, your stomach tin and liver made of 
nibber* But what am I to do? Short of coffee# which has probably saved more 
lives than Superman and Captain Marbles combined# what can I drink?

Ho# I didn’t ghost-write HcQuown’a bit — be just swallowed the FAnCYGLQ» 
FaUlA wliole# »as allo

and# 3a a Skitter ci coinduetMe# It waa a reprint ci that wery tain., you 
saw in uternd ty that got Kobin a copy of this to co: .x ,t on* Lire goes in 
strange .urcles# what? — rwb)4
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GARY DUHDORFER, 121 BOUDIHOT ST., TaiTOU 8, NEW J^RStY

Dear Hichs
A postcard of comment on FRA ^13, which card will no doubt surprise you, since 

you probably didn’t know that publisher Pelz Bent me a copy,,
I liked your FAPAzine? it has a nice® relaxed sort of air to it. It’s not 

pushy, as are too many apazineso 4(Not to mention philosophers.—-rub)-^ Some of 
the material was quite good — Lichtman’s letter said the Klass’ reprinted poem, to 
specify. I was pleased to see Lichtaan baring his Soul in public; most fans would 
not be able to bring themselves to do this. In passing, let me note that the most 
effective way to communicate what is inside you is to pass it off as fiction.; As 
somebody or other said (and I quasi—quote), ^One of the marks of a great writer is 
his ability to make you want to hear about himself.* Indeed true.

Re Stanboryf and in reference to your remark directed to me in Metcalf8 s FR 
(and, you’ll note, rather off the subject of FRA), I am willing to believe that he 
is inde -d enormously gifted, I have never thought or intimated otherwise. For 
that matter, I am not particularly anti^Ooventry. I merely regard it with detached 
.'musemento

I hope that you will send me the next AUWIAC; and I hope I can return for it 
a full=sized type letter. Best, _

(.(Re Stanbery, the next issue of PRA wsTPattempt to prove my statements about 
him. It was your statement that inspired me to write the article that will appear 
there —- and while I am ready to admit mistakeness in the interpretation of said 
statement, it still seams to me that it was an intimation of Stanbery’s daftness — 
which is not condusive to thinking of him in the light of being a genius, I should 
say. However, all that aside, you will receive the next PHA — if only because I 
want to hammer you over the head with these proofs, and gloat and gloat and gloat.

As to your attitude toward Coventry, it approaches mine; the only difference 
being that I participate in it from that standpoint,, —rwbo)4

That ends this,? the fourteenth, issue of FOOR RICHARD’S ALMADAC. This lias been a 
small issue, actually — but the next issue, the 15th, is going to be Real Big —• 
and, I think. Real Good,. At least 70 pages — more, in all probability —> which 
means it may not get out until the 102nd FAPA mailing. Non- FAPAns are hereby 
reminded that letters of comment or trade^fansines are necessary to keep receiving 
this — and I sometimes forget about trades.. Since the next issue is going to be 
a big one, I am liable to start cutting my mailing list with thato You Have Been 
Wamedo


